University of Oklahoma
Panhellenic Association Council Meeting
November 6, 2013

Roll Call
Guest Speakers: None

Hana Johnson, President: First, Hana welcomed all the attendees to the meeting. Then, Hana told the attendees about the Panhellenic Elections. She made sure that the delegates knew to turn in the election ballots in on Monday by 12 PM in Jill’s office in Student Life. Next, she let the attendees know about the Gamma Delta Pi Zumbathon on Saturday, November 9th from 10 AM until 12 PM at the Huston Huffman Center. Lastly, she spoke about the Global Medical Brigades. To support this mission, students can purchase shirts from ID Solutions. The password is GBFPRB13 and the price is $20. This link will close on November 18th at midnight.

Behnoosh Kamali, VP Programming: No Announcements.

Jenny Pierce, VP Judicial Affairs: Jenny spoke about the approved philanthropies: Alpha Gamma Delta Tailgate (Thursday, November 7th) and Thetas Making Tracks (Saturday, November 16th).

Allison Whitmeyer, VP Administrative Affairs: First, Allison made sure that the Panhellenic Delegates were checking their mailboxes. Next, she told them about Something of Value, an opportunity for Panhellenic women that will allow them to collaborate and start a wave of change in campus culture. Then, she had the Panhellenic Delegates vote on bringing SOV to our campus. The vote passed/failed.

Anna Royce, VP Finance: Anna reminded the chapters that the invoices are due on Friday, November 8th.

Mackenzie Duffy, VP Public Relations: No Announcements.

Katie Mathewson, VP Community Relations: First, Katie reminded the students that the Panhellenic Book Drive will end on November 18th. Freshman and Sophomores are to bring Early Childhood books. Juniors and Seniors are to bring Elementary books. She let them know that we will be delivering the books and reading them to children in Norman. She also thanked everyone for rolling out to the benefit night and for purchasing the shirts. Katie reminded to attendees to wear their shirts on November 20th. Next, she spoke about Take Back the Night November, which will be held at 7:30 PM by the Women’s Outreach Center. There will be a candlelight vigil and a Campus Corner march. Then, Katie talked about MIDDLETOWN, a performance that will be held from November 6-9 at 8 PM in the Lab Theatre in Old Science Hall. Next, she spoke about Sooners Got Talent, which will be held on November 8th from 7-9 PM in Meacham. Then, Katie talked about Diwali Nite ’13: RANGOLI, which will be held on Saturday, November 9th from 7-9 PM at Reynolds Performing Arts Center. Next, she reminded the students that Dad’s Day and Using starts on November 16th. Katie
mentioned that International Education Week in November 18-24. And lastly, Katie told
the students about Greek Week Applications, which are now available and are due on
November 20th.

Katy Goodrich, VP Recruitment: No Announcements.

Lauren Whiteman, Panhellenic Graduate Assistant: Lauren reminded the
Panhellenic Delegates to RSVP for the FSSL Awards.

Jill Tran, Panhellenic Advisor: At the beginning of the meeting, Jill passed around a
jar that attendees could place spare change in. She spoke about Sooners Helping
Sooners and their event, Need Change November.

This Panhellenic Council meeting was located in the Frontier Room of the Oklahoma
Memorial Union and lasted from 4:30-5:00. The minutes were prepared by Allison
Whitmeyer.